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Dempsey, Russert Seek Presidency; 
Hogan Unchallenged for Judiciary 
By BOB ~lA.l'\GAN 
.Ass't News Editor 
All·eady two weeks since 
his acceptance speech for the 
nomination of Student Union 
President, Tim Russert continues 
to stress, as he did at that time, 
his platform as feasible and work-
able. 
Interested in ''the well being of 
all :students,'' .Russert plans to 
create "truly a student's union" 
by using the structure of the Stu-
Russert 
dent Union and to make "The 
Carroll community a reality" by 
working together to bring about 
the necessary changes. 
In the academic field, Russert 
plans for a cxeation o! a "majors 
club" in each department. Course-
teacher evaluation and a review 
of new faculty would be made by 
the members of each departmental 
club. In addition, junior and sen-
ior members would advise incom-
ing freshmen of that department, 
complemented by faculty advisors. 
OLher academic proposals are 
the exemption from a final exam 
according to each faculty mem-
ber's decision, an improvement of 
the Basic P b y sic a I Education 
courses and a extension of library 
hours on weekda;•s and weekends, 
nnd to 24 hours during finals. 
r~ nnswer to the tt.ll'king prob-
By ROX CHAPlfAN 
Dawn Dempsey, fu·st fe-
male to run for Student Un-
ion President in John Car-
roll history, is intent on substan-
~ive 1·eformatiou of the University 
<·lim ate. 
Documenting her postiLion in a 
series of debates with her sole op-
ponent, Tim Russert, this week, 
she tlrew a plan for a "tri-pat·te 
g.o>ernment" of the University to 
be composed of faculty, adminis-
Dempsey 
tration and students interracting 
on an equal basis. "Hedimension 
through re-evaluation" of the Stu-
dent U nlon and academic impro,•e-
ment receive paramount emphasis 
in the Dempsey platform. 
"Redimension through re-evalua-
tion" is a catch pln·ase for a \vell 
thought out, broadly based redis-
tribution of responsibility at John 
CanoU. The plan, designed to end 
in "h·i-parte government," enumer-
ates several immediate alterations 
such as redistricting, reapportion-
ment, an inside audit of the Union, 
Rathskeller and Bookstore records, 
and the transformation of the 
bookstore into a co-op (eliminating 
extl·a cost). A weekly referendum, 
a!so to be implemented immediate-
ly upon her election, would measure 
student opinion on the Union busi-
nes::; vi that week. .\il administra-
Tim Russert Dawn Dempsey Pat Hogan 
CN Photo by Creg Crandall 
lem t•ommuters face, Russert's · tion committties and the Board 
platform urges a petition of the of Directors, over a period of time, 
neighborhood to extend parking would be t·estructured to represent 
on streets from 2 lo 4 hours, add- students, faculty and administ.ra-
ing needed parking spaces. A reno- iion equally. 
Yation of lhe Airport Lounge by In the academic area, candidate 
the addition of tele,·ision, water Dempsey believes each Department 
fountain$ nnd partitions, making should initiate a "course 399," the 
it a more liveable place and a subject of which would be chosen 
book of food tickets worth $10 to- by a group of students interested 
wards the Snack Bar, selling for in a pa1·ticular aspect of their rna-
only $9 are other Russert pro- jor. Pass-Fail should be expanded 
posals for the commnter. to include core 1·equirements and 
As one of the three students t.he !ight of,.appe3;1 to J?epartm~n~ 
who originally p r 0 p 0 sed open Chrur~n. :~e ~~c~USlOn. of. D 
dorms, Russert \Vants to continue &rrades m ,the 1 as~' categol Y w.ould 
the effort to allow each dormitory mak~ our Pass-Frul systel? a ~·1able 
to implement their own hours for one, Daw~ D~mps~y mau~tams. 
,·isitat!on through the proper chan- Commumcat10n 1s a \'ttal ap-
nels. pendage in :.Iiss Dempsey's cam-
In regards to overall student 
problems, Russert. encourages a 
more student o1·iented bookstore, 
a creation of an information cen-
ter at WUJC informing students 
of current activities, benefit con-
certs in the cafeteria, quad, or 
athletic field, and finally, estab-
lishing a place for dancing in the 
Rat bar. 
The establishment of a center to 
inform students of the academic 
channels gh·en to them and peri-
odic meetings with the students in 
the quad to just talk are not prom-
ises, buL proposals that Russert 
asserts arl wot·kable with the com-
bined help of everyone. 
paign. She proposes a Director of 
Student Ser\•ices and passage of 
the Student Bill of Rights, as well 
as the organi1.ation of qualified 
alumni into a Legal Aid Society 
for Cal'l'oll students. Se\'eral al-
terations in parking regulations 
complete the candidat-e's platform, 
which she allows is "more sub-
stanth·e than Tim's, which offers 
largely artificial cures to deep 
rooted concerns!' 
Requested to tender a concluding 
1·emark, candidate Dempsey clung 
undeviatingly to her nomination 
promise "not relegating my speech 
to areas of polemics, pedantics, and 
politics," saying only, "1 hope 
everyone votes." 
By KEN O'HARE 
Pat Hogan, a junior his-
tory major, is running un-
opposed for the Chairman of 
the Judicial Board. He has served 
on the Board for three and a half 
years, serving as Vice Chairman 
for the last semester. 
Pat proposes that the Judicial 
Board be granted the right of final 
jurisdiction in student discipline. 
If this proposal were realized, the 
Judicial Board would possess the 
final decision on all cases within 
its jurisdiction. Pat also hopes to 
exercise Judicial Review in a 
housekeeping of certain Student 
Union activities, such as the Stu-
dent Union Loan Fund. 
Present Chairman of the Judi-
cial Board, C. l\1ichael Crabill also 
ran unopposed during the last elec-
tion. 
CN Photo by Creg Crandall 
FATHER BIRKENHAUER inte rprets the seismograph's first read· 
ings of the Los Ange les earthquate for television coverage. 
Seismograph Records Quake 
Angeles quake within fifty miles 
of the exact location. 
The Seimological Observatory is 
the fourth oldest such center in 
the nation and bas been in opera-
tion si11ce 1905. A year later in 
1906 it recorded the San Francisco 
earthquake. 
Carroll's Seismological Ob-
servatory r ecorded last Tues-
day's earthquake which did 
an exeess of one billion dollars 
damage and caused loss of lives in 
the Los Angeles area. 
Dr. Edward J. Walter, director, 
was snowbound at his home so he 
was unable to man the Observa-
tory. Fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer, 
president o! the University, man-
ned the Observatory as he had been 
<lirector from 1947 through 1962. 
Queen, Floats Highlight Martli Gras 
By JANICE 1\IUNSON 
Efforts of the French Club to authenticate the style of 
1'\e·;v O!·leans for this year's Mardi Gras promise to be both 
festive and successful. 
The principle wave taking some 
sLx minutes to travel from the 
Los Angeles area to John Car-
roll's Observatory was registered 
at 9 :06 a.m. EST. The second wave 
registered at 9:10 a.m. 
The reading on the Logarithmic 
Richter Scale, a measure of waves, 
was 6.5 units. The earthquake 
which hit Alaska on Good Friday 
of 1964 had a reading of 8.5 units. 
The difference of 2 units repre-
sents a difference in wave magni-
tude of 10,000 times. The sensors 
are so p1aced in the Observatory 
that the location of an earthquake 
can be determined with a 5 per 
cent error, in the case of the Los 
Any ('ampus organization ot 
class group may enter a stationat·y 
float for display at the dance, 
planned for Saturday, Feb. 20 in 
the cafeteria. Floats will be judged 
by people who are not associated 
with University and who are capa-
ble of distinguishing the float most 
comparable to one likely to be 
seen in a New Orleans celebra-
tion. 
Voting for Ma1·di Gras queen 
candidates is scheduled .£or next 
Thursday and F1·iday, Feb. 18-19, 
in the SAC Building. Aspirants 
are : Anne Algiet·, a :fl'eshman 
Speech major :U·om Camphill, Pa. 
Anne is a cheerleader and lives 
Judicial Board Defines Junior, 
Denies Streifender Candidacy 
By GARY FRICK 
When is one officially a "junior" at John Carroll? Ac-
cording to the John Carroll Catalog definition a "junior" 
is one who has completed between 60 and 90 credit hours. 
The question arises as to whether 
this definition is a conventional 
means of categorizing or merely a 
ha1tdy instl·ument of approximat-
ing the standard procedut·es of an 
undergraduate degree. Such a ques-
tion recently conlronted the Car-
roll Judical Boa1·d in determining 
the eligibility of Chris Stl-eifender 
for presidential candidacy. Steifen-
der has completed m01·e than the 
maximum credit hours. 
On Feb. 1 the Judicial Boa1·d 
voted fout· to tlu·ee to uphold Ar-
ticle III, Section 2, subsection a, of 
the Student Constitution as stating 
that, "At the time of election to 
the office: The president shall be a 
junior ... as meaning only a jun-
ioi·, having completed between 60 
and 90 hours, in accordance with 
the University standard. 
Therefore, Cltris Streifender is 
not allowed to be placed on the 
ballot for the 1971 Presidential 
Election. 
The minority opinion of the 
J udlcial Boa1·d was s t a t e d as 
saying : "We have doubts as to 
whether the catalog definition of 
Junior as one who has attained 
bet\veen 60 and 90 hom·s is given 
as a strict intentional classification 
or me1·ely a convenient method of 
approximating the standaxd pro-
cedu1·e o£ attaining an undergndu-
ate degree ... We also felt that 
by strictly following the constitu-
tion in this case we would in effect 
be taki11g a prejudicial attitude 
tO\\'ards some students ·who be-
cause of adYance placement hours 
or accelerated prog1·ams would 
though still in theu· thil·d full yeru· 
at Cal'l'oll be considered seniot· ... 
we feel the Student Union Senate 
should take steps to rectify a rath-
Cl' ambigious law by changing and 
defining the term junior." 
The majority opinion agreed 
that such a revision is needed in 
the futul'e. 
in Murphy Hall. Martha Ballassai, 
also in her first year and a Speech 
majot·, is from Cnyahoga Falls 
and resides in Murphy Hall. As 
BTS's candidate, Martha will be 
escorted by Dave Seelie. 
Peggy B a r r e t t , a blue-eyed 
blonde, commutes f1·om Cleveland 
Heights to pursue her majors in 
Elementary Education and Eng-
lish. Peggy will represent STP 
Sorority. Julie Barry, an English 
matjor from Southport, Conn., will 
be escorted by Dave Carden of 
IXY. 
Alanna Fa1lon, a sophomore 
Spe.ech major from Lakewood, is 
currently rehearsing for her part 
in the Little Theatre Society's pro-
duction rehearsing for her part in 
the Little Theatl·e Society's pro-
duction o£ "Brecht on Brecht." 
Annette Haile is a Pre-Med ma-
jor from Gary, Indiana. Annette 
\Vill represent the Afro-American 
Society. Her organization's float is 
entitled, "And the Southland Gave 
Birth." Cindy Nemeth, a brown-
haired, green-eyed freshman from 
Highland Heights, is Company M's 
entrant in the contest. Cindy, an 
History and Education major, is a 
member of the Ski Club. 
Cathy Robinson, a 1tath major 
from Erie, Pa., is A.KP's repre-
sentative. Anne S i m o son, the 
Sophomore Class candidate, is a 
blue-eved blonde who resides in ~1urphy Hall Celeste L. Suchocki, 
a Pre-Med Chemistl-y major is in 
her final yeat· at John Carroll. 
Some of Celeste's interests are 
music, art and poetry. The Ameri-
can Chemical Society's candidate, 
Celeste's escort will be Peter 
Maxymiv, President of ACS. 
Adele Varano is a Business 
Yianagement major from Cleve-
land. Adele, a brown-eyed fresh-
man, ·will be escorted by Dave 
Pinto. 
:\lusic for the evening celebra-
tion will be provided by "Zeph-
ania," formerly 1."llown as "Selec-
tive Service." 
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Can the President 
Win Over the Students? 
Feb. 12, 1971 
Last year mistrust and dis-
illusionment with the Univer-
sity President grew among a 
sizable portion of the student 
body. .Many students con-
sidet·ed Fr. Schell an unrea-
sonable, unconcerned figure-
head. Looking back at last 
year's situation the student 
body now realizes the stature 
of the retired President. His 
love and concern for the stu-
dents is understood, and to-
day in sludent circles he is 
spoken of only in terms of the 
highest respect. 
a division between student 
and administration leaders; 
we believe other phases of the 
University rather than t he 
Quarterly and University Se-
ries should have been cur-
tailed in the budget cuL Still, 
we respect the President. 
etary problems of the Uni-
versity. Answering questions 
in front of the Sludent Union 
or over the radio station 
does not give the personal 
E·B~ 
' $1 S DOESN'T COVER BLIZZARDS?' 
Again today around the 
campus there are grumblings 
and complaints concerning 
the President. It is shame 
that so few students really 
have had the opportunity to 
work with Fr. Birkenhauer. 
In the fall, on announcing 
his presidency, the News 
wrote of Fr. Birkenhauer "as 
a very kind and concerned 
man. A truly great and in-
spiring man in all facets of 
the University ... with an 
abiding love for the individ-
ual student." 
Our opinion has not chang-
ed. 
We have not nor do we now 
agree fully with what the 
President has done or in some 
of his approaches to handle 
problems facing the Univer-
sity. We favor expansion of 
Open Dorms; we feel there is 
To be associated and work 
with the President is to ap-
preciate the man's complete 
honesty and integrity. When 
questioned or queried he al-
ways answered straightfor-
wardly and as fully as pos-
sible. 
More than this though is 
his deep and sincere love and 
concern for the individual 
student. Recent events have 
raised questions in some stu-
dent minds about this, and 
e\·en though we were in ve-
hement opposition to a par-
ticular decision our t rust in 
his concern has not wavered. 
Students learned too late of 
the greatness of their past 
President. Hopefully the 
same mistake will not be re-
peated. 
The News believes in the 
President's concern for the 
students. We also feel, 
though, that the majority of 
students do not believe in 
eilher the President's credi-
bility or concern. 
The President should be 
more than an administra-
tor worrying auout the mon-
touch Carroll is supposedly Et/itorio/ 
known for. 
Is it too much of an in-
convenience or demand upon 
the President's time to oc-
cassionally visit the Rath-
skellar and sit and talk with 
Court Case 
Hurts Union 
students there, or to visit the Chris Streifender will not 
Airport Lounge, 01. the Cof- be allowed . to run _for t he 
fee House? There is where Student Umon P l'eSidency. 
students congregate a nd The Judicia} Board of the 
their ideas are fl·eely dis- Student Umon declared the 
cussed. candidacy of Streifender il-
One doesn't i m P r e s s a legal_ becaus~ of ~vhat they 
considered hIS semor status, group of people that he cares h ' h . 1 t t h U . 1 . . w 1c v1o a es e mon aw by talking wtth them solely that a . . t 
th rough fo 1·ma1 at mo- JUmormus run. 
spheres. Concern is realized The decision is a good one. 
by personal contacl, by meet- We feel that in view of the 
ing and cooperaling with all law and the manner in which 
segments of the University. it is stated there could have 
Students can not realize been no other d e c i s i o n 
concern or fu lly understand reached by ~he court. We do 
reasons behind objectives not agree w1th the law, ~ut 
and proposals unless they rat~e~· the Student Un10n 
are related as personally as Judicial Board, who, we feel, 
possible. de~ided to j u~ge rather ~han 
Earlier in the year we l~g1slate a piece of legisla· 
mentioned that the President bon. 
of the Student Union should It is, though, unfortunate 
get out more with the stu- fo1· the student body that 
dents in order to build a real Streifende1· is not running. 
effective rappo1't between the The candidacy of Streifender 
students and the Union. Now would have brought to the 
we request the same of the foreground numerous issues 
President. and perspectives on various 
m·eas that now may remain 
hidden from many students. 
Streifender is different 
ideologically and philosophi-
cally from the other two 
candidates. This is not to say 
the other two candidates are 
eomplelely alike, but the 
similarity they possess on 
many issues and the close-
ness of many of their per-
spectives is unmistakable. 
It is unfortunate that the 
students wHI miss the oppor-
tunity to contrast two di-
mensions to the problems 
facing the Student Union. 
:\lissing from this campaign 
is last year's strong debates 
and active au<ilence partici-
pation. 
The Union is entering a 
year of crisis. Respect for 
the office of Union President 
seems to have diminished. 
It is unfortunate that the 
s tudents will not have highly 
contrasting ideologies vying 
for the office. 
ROTC at John CarrOll-Immoral? 
Ry JT:\1 GEXOVA I focus our attent.ion and resources I I~ does appear, thoug~! ~hat the I society_ in the best possible w~y. . Neither do R.O.T.C. instructors 
In light of the recent dis- on o~r _d?mesbc problem~. But mam crux of fresh ~rtttctsm has Fo~ this reason, the academy, his- impose limitations on academic 
. . I .· th R O such tndmduals are creatmg an I resulted from a notion that the tortcally, has often assumed some freedom or impose "the truth" on 
CU.SSlOns l~lVO vmg e . : · unnecessary quandary over the military science is contrary to and responsibility for education of the R.O.T c. cadets Formulation of 
T.C. and tts future poSition renl iS$ue involved. thus incompatible with the ideal military." nalio~al and int~rnational policy is 
at .John {;attoll Uni\'ersity, I wish There is simply no reason to ex- of academic freedom and Chris- It is a known fact that political the Constitutional right of the 
to off~r some comments to the pcct that any of our urban neces- tian community. I find this notion and social philosophers from Plato President and n;ilitary officers do 
Curriculum Committee in the hope sities, the pollution problem, or patently false. to Jefferson have recommended not take 'oflicial positions on gov-
lhul a clear and a~urate picture a_ny other trying dini.cu.l ty o( the While the S.D.S. and other "re- u~i~rersity tr~ining ~or stud~nts in ernment policies. This, along with 
ma~ develop on t~ tssue. . ltme en~ be overcome ~tlh?ut first ,·isionist" societies have demo- rn~litary Sll;bJccls. ~her~ lS cer- the policy of elected and ap-
'1 hat H.O.T.C. m compartson to O\'l'rcommg the alarnung mcrease gogically led their revolutionary tamly nothmg unwtse m a doc- pointed civiluns to head the Arm-
the ~.C.S. and t~litary. academ~es of So\'iet build~up in the Indian protest against the military, in ~rine that is consistent with what ed Forces, are the surest safe-
provtdf•S a rclatt:ely mexp.ensm? Oc('an, ~he ~ledtterr~nean, North- anticipation of freeing revolu- m the past has be~n shown to. be guards to the protection of free 
method of procurmg a contmuous l'rn Afrtca, and thetr subsequent . te t . t th il ' both good and soctally redeemmg go,·ernment 
supply of trained rnilit:1ry officer:> drh·e for air and sealift suprem- bonary pro s agams e m I- for man and community, when used · ~ns't~tenl '\'t' th -'1 our v"lues tary, in anticipation of freeing as a gesture of J'ustice. T d th · •t h t 
ow - i.U .. ac~·. universities from lhis most salient 0 ay, e uruverst Y as grea 
.should already be a long est:1b- Hopefully, it is e\'ident that the But are the military "hired kill- opportunities to shape the R.O.T.C. 
lished fact. There is no need, tleuicated military oflicers who, as "peculiarity'' of the "capitalist- ers" that cause wars and then program by rejecting military 
!'ither, to bel:tbor the point that Prel:>ident Kennedy made plain, imperialists" system, lesser known perpetuate them? Or, are they staff nominations after interview 
the people of any nation are en- "will need to know and under- ~~~e s:c: ~~0;,_g_ni;:~.e S~~~~: what the United Student Alliance and by revising certain academic titled to the be:;t possible protec- stund not only the foreigtt policy otherwise: ha.s described as not "hired kill- portions of R.O.T.C. programs. 
lion. of the United States but the for- ers" but "deployed to protect west- This mutually acceptable flexibU-
1 say this at all because of an eign policy of all countries scat- "Indeed, if one recognizes that ern \•alues, such as the pursuit of ity best exemplifies why any defi-
awal·t'ness that some educ:~tors, tered around the world who 20 the military, like the police, are trutb and academic freedom, and nition of "academic" cannot prop-
genuinely interested in American y<>ars ago were the most distant, necessary !or the security of so- to deter war, and to provide a erly enhance some educational cri-
set·urity, yet nervous about the names to us.- Above all, you I siety. then the question becomes shield fo r the development of teria and exclude other important 
Vietnam War, suggest that we will have a responsibility to deter one of educating the military (and small nations threatened by ag- matters of human experience, like 
should "reorder our priorities'' and war as well as to fight it." the police) so that they can serve gression"? military science. 
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Letters ~~NEWS Notes 
To the Editor: 
To those of Y?U. who. have been .listening to ~'Clown- Fr. Birkenhauer on WUJCIAwards Banquet 
strokes" -the Christian L1fe Commumty program of poetry . . 
and music on WUJC _I sincerely apologize. The program . Fr. ~lrken.hauer 1s on th.e The Seventeen.th Annual 
which was AIRED on Feb. 10 I atr. The president of the um- Awards Banquet IS scheduled 
WAS NOT the scheduled broad- ality however refused to allow versity answers questions on 1 for Wednesday, April 28, 
cast. Those of you who tuned in the CORRECTio:::-~ of the ERROR wt.:'JC every other Thursday at 7 19'il at 6::l0 p.m. in the O'Dea 
the previous week recognized the and plav the proper tape- it p.m. Students are invited to call room, at which " .. . The President, 
Feb. 10 broadcast as a rerun. would ru'in the programming tech- and su?mit questions .conc~rning D~ans and the F.~culty A~"-iS?rs 
students, fat'ully, and administra-
tors in the Hnthskellar every 'Mon-
day, from 3:30·5:30 in the after-
noon. Beer is a'·ailable at reduced 
price~. 
This situation was the result of nique of his perfect station! academ1cs, finances, soc1al hfe. or w1ll be present. Orgamzatton 
a technical elror on the part of We theref~re ask your PA- any aspect of life at John Car.-oll. beads are reminded to place the 
WUJC. When the tape was begun, TTENCE, and hope that you all The radio station number is 491- orders .for awards in order ~hat 
The purpose of the ~londar ses-
sions is to talk about the Carroll 
communit~· and the problems which 
exist. as well as to develop inter-
action between students, faculty, 
and administrntors. From these 
meetings will hopefully come spe· 
cific proposals to make John Car-
roll a bet.ter community. 
WUJC was immediately notified will continue to follow our presen- 4438. they w11l be on hnnd to be g1ven 
by both ourselves and an inftu- tation at 10:30 every Wednesday to the students meriting them. 
ential staff member. The response night. w u J c f S Send a copy of the names of the 
was that the eiTOr would be mo- "Hombre" students who merit awards and 
mentarily remedied. Media Director what each award will be to the Dean's Coffee Hour 
An all-knowing station person- CLC Student Personnel office as soon 
Heavy as possible. 
1 
Dean Gauntner is hosting 
To the Editor : a weekly coffee hour at which 
I'm just a freshman here, but I've already noticed some Grants Received he discus..~es issues and eyents 
things that don't especially make me happ"". I'm not talking T t with intere~ted students. The cof-
J wen y + The following grants have fee hour is held e\·ery Tuesday 
about lack of parking space, or the poor times that the gym been r eceived by the univer- morning at 10 a.m. in the room 
is open for recreation, but about Nanturk<'t i;ldJ:"hrlde sity recently : across from thr Student Union of-
more important things; things like could be a lot cleaner. We, as stu· ~lountatn fice behind the chnprl annex. Free 
the cleanliness of the lounge, the dents, have the responsibility to 'l'lrne Rose • $7500 grant from the George coffee and donuts are served. 
snack bar, and the campus in gen- help keep the campus clean. The L<»-~> A JOna or H ILl\· lltur)' Codrington Foundation fol' Phase 
era). Wtu.\t AQ~ .• ".~.:i\::., II, Decade of Progress. responsibility of keeping the cam- "" • ( CWRU 
'I'he airport lounge, by the mid- pus clean should not be completely TorkJo Brent>r and Sbls>l .. ) • $3·100 grunt. from Sears-Roe- oncert at 
die of the afternoon, is really a on the maintenance and ground II'• n~n so Long buck, also for Phase II, Decade of 
1 $.,eu:.er o a, I> and J'ct~r .r~•oo Progress The Allman Brothers and 
comedian David Steinberg 
will headline a show Thurs., 
Feb. 25 at Case Western Reserve. 
mess. Paper cups, pates, and pa- crews. In a way, all of us li\'e Prarl • 
per in general are strewn all over here, all or us should help keep 1an1.~ Joplin • $800 grant from Sears-Roebuck 
the place. The backs of chairs are the place clean. It makes for a m~rbwah~ to be used for purchasing books 
broken and c us hi o n s thrown much cleaner atmosphere. t:men.on for lhe library. 
Lake and l'alm•r 
around. Sincerely, < talcn.~ro 
Finally the campus in general Tony Zakelj Chteago n1 C • ( • The show hegins at 8 p.m. in 
What is education 
all about? 
(Stsu:lents and faculty are i~tt'ifed to contribute to tlli.~ regular 
feature column. Deadline is each Tuesduy at 6 p.m.- b'dit01·) 
By JOH~ K. PUGH 
Asst. Prores:;or of Philosophy 
With all the comments be-
ing made about it these days 
it is not often that we find 
the very pu1·pose of educa-
tion questioned. But I feel 
that all of our discussions 
about how we ought to edu-
cate people or for what so-
cial uses v.·e put it to a1·e 
merely the waving of phan-
tom swords at ghosts unless 
we have questioned as t·adi-
cally as possible what educa-
tion is all about. 
What is it to educate a 
man? We might say that it 
is to teach him what he 
ought to know. But what 
ought he to know? Let us 
say that what he ought to 
know is what is necessary 
for him to be a good member 
of society. But who is a good 
member of society? Is it the 
man who fulfi lls what it is 
that society expects of him? 
But what does society expect 
of him? But what does socie-
ty expect of us? I suppose it 
would be ag1·eed by m o s t 
that one of the most impor-
tant qualities we ought to 
possess is loyalty. But what 
is it to be loyal to a society? 
Let us consider an example. 
The society in which you 
live has told you to go into 
the army to fight the enemy 
which threatens your socie-
ty. Are you truly being loyal 
to go into the A1·my and to 
obey every order given you ? 
But then it would follow that 
the concentration camp 
guards at Auschwitz were 
justified in what they did 
because they we1·e being tru-
ly loyal in obeying theil· or-
ders. Most of us would, I 
think say, "No h·ue loyalty 
in that situation is to disobey 
evil orders." Then perhaps 
the draft resisters are truly 
loyal because they consider 
the orders given them evil 
and are resisting them. If 
you should wotest that the 
orders are not evil, I would 
ask you how you know it to 
be so. If you were to answer 
that the society tells us what 
is good and what is evil, then 
you have again the dilemma 
of the Nazi guard at Ausch-
witz. 
\\'hat then is good, what 
is evil? \\'ere we to pursue 
these questions as we did 
that of loyalty we w o u I d 
again arrive at a similar di-
lemma; every answer we 
give to such a question tums 
out itself to p1·ovoke further 
questioning. 
So what is it that we teach 
when we set out to educate 
someone since every content 
tums out to be able to be 
ctuestioned. Then let us say 
that it seems what edu-
cation finally is all about is 
questioning. Thus we ought 
to teach our st ude n ts to 
ctuestion e verythin g radi-
cally. And we can find a good 
exam pte for this. 
For years scholars have 
been trying to figure out 
what it was that Socrates 
taught, only finally to decide 
that it was to question. 
Could it then be that is what 
education is all about? But 
then one ought to 1·emembe1· 
that you would have posited 
one thing not to be ques-
tioned, namely that ques-
tioning is what education is 
all about. 
T\\0 :\'ears On 
~e c~·s 
D~ll,·erl n 
Poeo 
Pnrarold 
Ulac.k Sohbnlh 
Ooln!t BMk so CotortLdo 
Ne\\ Gen.eratton 
Chambers Broth~"' 
P•ndulurn 
CCR 
»ls)phus 
Cold Blood 
(ltow1 Apln,t the F',n.ll)lre 
P aul Kantnrr -ol~rfU1on .Stanohllt 
Workln To~relh•r 
lkc and Tina Tumtr 
Arn•rlran Elutle 
l'lnsllc Ono B.wd 
John Lennon 
Tln•eo and a Word 
"~· Here'< to \'ou 
HAn>lltetn <'Amp 
Men of Word'!. ~f•n or Mu~lo 
Oavld llowle 
Farquar 
\'ou Are :Sot Alone 
Dlon 
SIU\rt> the Land 
GUt>~>ll Who 
OmmUntty 0mm1ttee Emer~on gym. Tickets go on sale 
The President's Committee today, prit'ed at $3 and $3.50. They 
. . . may be purrhased at the CWRU 
on Community lS boldmg J Student Union or b\' mail-1.1111 
open meetings with interested F.iuclid Avf'., Clevelai1d, Ohio li410G. 
Financial Aid Uncertain; 
Grants Studied by <iov't. 
Presently Lhe prospects for the 1971-72 financial aid 
picture are uncertain. The Ohio Instructional Grants Pro-
gram faces possible revision by the Ohio General Assembly ; 
the Regents will propose increased 
grants and an increase of permis-
sable income levels. 
Uncertainty is always present 
this time of year with regard to 
federal apropriations. No decision 
will be mnde until late spring or 
early summer. 
Joan Baez Sings of Love; 
New Album Echoes Dylan 
A recommendation bas been 
made to retain the same levels of 
scholnr:-hip funds. This is note-
worthy in a year when enrollment 
has decreased and funds have been 
cut in many areas. 
Uy DOI3 ULASZEWSKI 
"Such action emphasizes the 
University's commit.lment to its 
student body and scholarship pro-
gt·am.'' stated Financial Aid di-
rector, Donald Chenelle. 
Want something that will instill a contentful peace of 
mind, and is also habit forming? Try a dose of .Joan Baez. 
Her latest double album, Joan Baez- The First Ten Years Applicntions for financial aid for 
the school year 1971-72 must be 
received in the Financial Aid 't>ffice 
by ~larch 1. Parents' Confidential 
Statrmcnts should have been 
mailed to the College Scholarship 
Service by lhis time, to insure pro-
cessing and return to Carroll by 
the March 1 deadline. 
(Vanguard) is a masterpiece. J oan 
has been blessed with a voice that 
warbles and soothes. Doing mostly 
Dylan songs, she sings her way 
into our hearts with protest songs 
filled not with obscenity or disre-
spect, but with compassion and 
honesty. 
Joan's entire life is dedicated 
to Da ... -id, her imprisoned husband. 
Songs as 'Carry It On,' 'There But 
For Fortune,' 'If I Knew,' and 
'With God On Our Side' reflect 
her feelings on war, a conflict be-
tween living beings or the same 
species who fight sometimes just 
for the sake of fighting. From the 
song 'If I Knew' Joan sings how 
she wouldn't tell the hunter where 
the eagle is for shf' fears the 
hunt.er would kill it. She tries to 
tell us that Dnvid is a brave man, 
contrary to the redneck view of 
draft dodgers. 'With God On Our 
Side' is a song condemning the 
leaders who claimed divine guid-
ance for the mass murders of war. 
'Green, Green Grass' is my fa-
vorite, coming back to the ideal 
home setting. "Old friends, the old 
house still standing, the big oak 
tree where we played, down the 
lane I walk with my sweet Mary, 
hair of gold, lips like cherries. 
Its good to touch the green, green 
grass of home." 
But it's all a dream and nothing 
Da\'id. I'm sure most of us are 
waiting for a sweet .Mary (sub-
stitute a male if desired) . . . 
looking for that big oak tree to 
rest our heads ... pardon my sen-
timentality, but that is what Joan 
Baez evokes and I like it. 
--The Carroll News 
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Gauzman Begins Economy Drive 
By Proposing Cost-Cutting ldeis 
By llA RRY G,\UZ.MA~ 
H av ing conside red th e 
present economic squeeze of 
the university as well as t he 
society as a whole, I have drawn 
up a p1-oposal for economic re-
forms on the Carroll campus. 
Drastic cuts must be made in 
seYeral areas. First, Dean Laffin 
Ps i Chi is oiTc-ring tutorin!{ 
for anvone having difficulty 
wi th a~y psychology course. 
C'ont act any member ot· call 
Ute Psychology Dept. at 
•13~5 . 
should be curbed . This writer 
wonders if his office supply bud-
get or $40,000 isn't a bit high. It 
has been rumored that Laflin has 
been scotch-taping snapshots of 
Carroll seniors to University sta-
tionetT. He allegedly intends to 
sell these as yeru: books. 
to the Arctic to im•estigate pos-
sible r e a I e s t a t e investments. 
Funds also should be sought f or 
defense work and other long term 
contracts. Aid should be secured 
for the Psychology Departmen t to 
reseuch the effects of deprivation 
in the 1\Iurphy Coeds. 
There should be a combined ef-
fort of the Biology and Theology 
Departments in converting t he 
chapel into a funeral home. Also, 
the J esuits should be moved into 
the vacant dormitory rooms and 
Rodman Hall converted to a home 
for the aged. 
Seyeral new popular courses 
should be opened with existing 
"faculty." Fo1· those coeds seeking 
an )IRS degree. there should be a 
course in groom-ing, taught by 
Sister Kirby Hope. Chief J . Bumie 
Hooverbag should offer a cou1-se 
for Pinkerton night watchmen. 
),fr. F lamer, director of the phy-
sical plant, should be replaced by 
a consultant of Walt Disney, Inc. 
The firm has expressed an inter-
est in converting the swamp pres-
ently gracing Carroll's front 40 
into "Carroll-Glades" park. This 
would feature tour boat rides to 
show visitors the predominantly 
Got hic architecture and various 
fo1m s of life on campus. 
Finally, in keeping with the 
frugal abortion of the Carillon and 
Quarterly, the Carroll News should 
be discontinued immediately. 
FATHER BARKENBITE (left) gives the word to Mr. Flamer to 
start converting Rodman Hall into a home for the aged. 
Fr. Begin Cites Confrontation 
As Key to Christian Action 
By PATTY KNITTEL 
"Our government will not 
be violently overthrown . . . 
But maybe I'm just a pessi-
mist." Wear ing one earring and 
informal clothes, Bob Begin paused 
to light up a cigarette and listen perimentation with new ways of 
to a student's question. Although living. Begin lives in Merton Com-
tlle signs around Carroll adver- munity, a group of houses on the 
tised last Monday evening in the near west side whose inhabitants 
coffee house as a rap session with share expenses and the theory 
Father Begin, the man doesn't that "there is no status." 
Also, investigation should be 
made into sources of additional in-
com~>, such as the Jesuits making 
\vine for national distribution. 
Studies have shown the soil on the 
quad to be suitable for growing 
grapes. The possibility of raising 
pigeons in Grasselli Tower should 
also be looked into. 
Blue Grass to Host Senior Prom; 
Committee Must Select Theme, Band 
<;.onsider himself a priest ("I really To Begin, "faith is believing so 
don't know what that means."). much in principles you know to be 
Begin was "thrown out," he said, .-------------..., 
of the Catholic ChUl·ch in 1969 
after the incidents at the Dow 
Chemical Co. and St. John's Cathe-
dral. 
The movie ''Camelot" has 
arrived and will be shown 
three times this weekend; 
7:30 p.m. Satorday night, 2 
p.m. Sonday afternoon, and 
7 :30 p.m. Sunday night in 
Rulas. The two dolla1· course change 
fee should go on special at tltree 
for five dollars. 
Father Barkenbite should return 
By DIA:ii:E GARVEY 
Culminating the social calendar for the class of '71 
will be the annuaJ senior prom . The prom will be held on 
Saturday, May 1, at t he Blue Grass Motor Inn and will last 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
This vear, in addition to the the motor inn will be available. 
ballroom·, access to the poolside at There will be an open bar and 
drinks will be $1.25. As usual, the 
Union will pick up a quarter of 
the cost of the drinks. Because of 
the results of a poll taken earlier, 
no organized dinner or after-prom 
His atti tude was casual, but be 
spoke with conviction. Begin put 
Carroll st udents on the spot by 
asking exactly what could be done 
about the closing of the basket-
ball courts in t he gym to neigh-
borhood youths. "The only way to 
be Christian is to confront those 
institutions that value the self-
maintenance mol'e than people." 
Begin doesn't look to the govern-
ment for guidelines ("that's a dead 
end"), or to the Church ("it's the 
same bag"), but suggests that the 
true that you actually live them." 
He thinks that we've pushed the 
family idea too far. "The best way 
to honor those who've gone before 
us is to do what we believe in . . . 
(but) we've got a whole country 
of people who don't do what they 
Lettuce Worker Plight 
Subject of T reio' s Plea parties a-re planned. As of now, a decision has not 
been made concerning the band or 
the favors, but two possibilities in 
each of tnese categories are being 
believe in." 
book Do It by JelTy Rueben is not --------------
Ry CRICKETT KARSON 
Mr. Rich ard Trejo of the Uni ted Farm Workers of 
America. spoke here Feb. 4 in behalf of the lettuce workers 
in California and Arizona. 
"These workers," ne told the 1 6 
in attendance, "are asking for union 
recognition, incrrused wages, and 
better working conditions." 
Approximately 8,000 woTkers are 
now striking in hope of gaining 
union 1·ccognition. On Dec. 16, 1970 
the emphasis was placed on a na-
t.ionwitle boycott of non-union let-
tuN· rather thnn the ~trike. 
Chenette Puts 
End to Loans 
The Student Union Loan 
Fund has been frozen by 
Frank Chenette, Union presi-
dent. 
The loan, amounting to $25, was 
available lo all Carroll students 
with no interest. The only problent 
was that no method of insuring 
1·epayment to the Union proved 
effective. 
Losses ran into the hundreds, 
forcing Chenette to declare that 
ihe lo:ms "be frozen unti l such a 
time when the enforceability of 
Lhe Act is possible within the 
p resent L"niversity structure." 
Cesar Chavez, l eader of the 
wo!'ke1·s, state<l t.hat this was done 
to keep the mo,·ement non-violent, 
since many of the strikers were be-
ing harrassed. 
At the meeting, the Depar f.ment 
of Defense's alleged connec ti on 
with the g1·owers of Salinas, Cali-
fornia was questioned. In answer-
ing this, Trejo mentioned the De-
pax·tmcnt's purchase of a large 
quantity of non-union lettuce for 
the price of $5.54. a box. He stated 
that the best lettuce on the market 
sells for only $3.40 a box. 
Trejo also spent consider able 
time discussing the p1·oblem of 
worker safetv. He focused on the 
use of pesticides which could en-
dangel· the life of a field worker. 
Included in the conti·act px~posed 
bv Ute worke1·s are sections con-
cerned with housing and sanitary 
facilities in the fields as well as 
the use of only approved pesticides. 
l n conclusion, l\Ir. Trejo stressed 
the need for a union '''hich would 
be responsive to the needs of the 
people along with the t·ight to 
choose a leadet wl1om they felt 
could l>e trusted. 
He said he believes that " non-
violence can wo1·k as it did in the 
cnse of the g rape wor kers," yet he 
knows the struggle will go on for 
recognition. 
FLOWER VILLE 
Valentine Love Bundles 
DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
ORDER EARI.Y 
2261 WARRENSVIllE CENTER RD. 
such bad advice. 
His main two points were the 
necessity of confrontation and ex-
explored. A decision should be .--------------....., 
reached by next week. 
New this year will be a cham-
pagne toast. Each couple will re-
ceh:e a small bottle of champagne. 
Besides pretzels and potato chips, 
ho1·s d'oeuvres will be served. 
A theme has not been decided 
as yet, and any ideas can be sub-
mitted to Chuck Abbey. 
The Queen's Contest will be a 
part of the prom, which is open 
only t o juniors and seniors. It is 
hoped that the bids will stay at 
$10 as in t he past. 
NEW WORLD 
BARBER SHOP 
1812 COVENTRY 
HAIR STYLING 
for 
MEN and WOMEN 
for appointment 
call 371-1627 
Send your lovebundle 
our 'LoveBundle:TM 
" And she'll be bitten by 
the Lo,veBug. That's me." 
Usu.olly ovoiloble S12 so· 
for less thon • 
What better word than " Love"? 
What better way to say it than with the 
" LoveBundle" ? 
A special Valentine's bouquet, with a lift-out 
LoveBug corsage to wear on Valentine's Day. 
Order it to arrive early. Because it's designed to 
stretch Valentine's Day into a whole week. 
Why squeeze your love into one day? 
Available only at an FTD florist. At a special price. 
Send the FTD "LoveBundle'' for Valentine's week. 
•As an independent businessman. each FTO Member f lorist sets his 
own prices. 
;< ' 
' ~ .. '1~,- fA.·~~ ,~}•.-~ s~~ -.... ____ I 
I 
I 
~are A-: 
lifesavers : 
Cliff's Notes have been '"lire-
savers·· for millions of students 
by helpinQ them understand dif-
fiCult lllerature assignments. Be 
prepared. Get the ones you need 
now and use them as you study. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Nearly 200 Uues... I 
always available at your dealer's. I 
·~ I to' C 0 "' r O ft 4! • o 
P. 0. Box 80728, 
lincoln, Nebraska 68501 
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Alro-Americon Society on (omkus 
Seeks Emphosis on Block (u/tu}~ 
1 By RO'I" CHAP;\L\.~ legislative equality to internal im- week, the Society is ro~structing 
" .. The race of tile nc:rt decade provement. Rise community action an exhibit in the Admi, istration 
will be <n:er tl~ qucsti~m: Who will and legislat i•e equality to internal building titled " Black History, 
attract the attention of t11.6 major- impro,·ement. Rise community ac- Lost or Stolen?" in accordance 
ity of the American l\'egroes?" tion programs, Black business with "Black Culture Week," 
-William F. Buckley 1970 groups and, on the campus, Afro- Two proposals furthering the 
A great deal of sensation American Societies. Afro-American Society's goal of 
h d · h th · · Given the slow reactions charac- moYing John Carroll to cognizance as passe Wlt e SlXtles. teristic of conservative institu- of Black Culture are undet con-
Sensation contrived to serve tions, John Carroll's spawning of siderntion. In an administlration 
the desperate, amplified by a me- an Afro-American Society in early committee is a special "black stud-
din whose existence is dependent l!l70 could be termed consistent . ies" program, though ultim~tely , 
on it, and disseminated to a pub- Ten students, acting independently, members sny, Black studies s}\ould 
He that craved punishment. Sen- d1·ew up a charter, quietly incor- bcr.omc a part of the traditional 
sation exemplified by names like porated themselves in the Student curriculum. Discussions with 'the 
It is not true that an an 
additional $35 will be im-
posed upon graduates who 
do not appear at commence-
ment, as reported in the last 
issue of the Carroll News. 
The erroneous information 
was gi''en to the News by 
one of the officers of the 
Sen ior class. 
CleaYer, organizations like San 
Fransisco State's Black Student 
union and events like the seizure 
of a Cornell University building 
by rifle-toting militants. Sensa-
tionalism, as impetus, is defunct, 
save a few people we may now 
label "old style activists." 
As replacement, there has risen 
a decentralized, low profiled cadre 
of people ancl organizations that 
give, once again, viable evidence 
of the miscibility of disparate seg-
ments of American Culture. For 
Black America, the seventil!s mean 
a move from street action and 
qs there 
aPaulist 
in the crowd? 
Believe it or not, a campus pro. 
test group is not an unlikely 
place to find a Pau list. 
Why? Because Paulists are the 
mediators of our umc ... stand· 
ing between God and man ... 
understanding. helping, lovmg 
. . . trying to bring together the 
extremes of the world we live 
in and the Church. 
Wherever he is ... as a college 
chaplain, working in a ghetto 
or helping in a parish . .. the 
Paulist is servi11g. 
If you're interested in finding 
out more about the Paulist 
priestly spirit, write for our 
illustrated brochure and a copy 
of our Renewal Chapter Guide· 
lines. 
Write to: 
Vocation Director 
'Paulistth Pa erG 
Room400 
415 West 59th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Union and moved on purposefully. aclmini!;tration on the feasibility of 
The Society's enunciated pur- a campus Black cultural cen'ter 
pose is to "init iate Black unity a t !'quipped with books, tapes, fill'l!s, 
.John Carroll" and "promote Black ett., are underway. 
culture on campus." The fi rst se- Consequently, the J ohn Car roll 
mester of the organization's ex- .\fro-Amerit'nn Society defies class-
istence was devoted largely to ification politically. President Rob-
planning and orienting members. crt Pattcr;;on emphasizes the point 
When the first semester of the that the Afro Society has never 
current school year came, the So- expressed a concensus opinion on 
ciety began to move. With an aug- a subject alien to this campus. "No 
mented membership of twenty-five, :w, minds arc alike," explains Pat-
the Society sponsored a "Black terson, who stresses that each 
man's presence" panel as part of member is free to express his own 
the current issues symposium last opinion outside the orglnization. 
fall, an Afro culture night featur- Patterson is acutely aware of 
ing Black theater, dance. literature the difiiculty of achie,•ing recogni-
and music, and a Christmas proj- tion for an organization with only 
ect during whicn member s dis- tw!'nty livE' members, in spite of 
tributed $300 worth of food to the Society's past and planned ac-
needv families and cheer ed a chi!- th·itics. However, as he has often 
dren;s hospital with a Black Santa been quoted, "Size isn't all that 
Claus, candy, and cookies. This · impo1·tant. I t 's doing that counts." 
HERE TONIGHT - The Ides of March and Freeport Express are 
the featured groups at the Student Union mixer-concert to-
night in the gym. Tickets are $2.50, and beer will be served . 
Seating will be in the bleachers or on the fl oor (bring a blanket). 
Job Crisis Causes Concern; 
Few Prospects Open lor '71 
By RE..'\ DUFFY 
Director of Placement. Mr . . John F. Fitzsimmons stated 
that the job outlook for the Carroll graduate in 1971 r e-
sembles t hat of graduating seniors nationwide. 
)1r. F itzsimmons pointed out -------
that the College Placement Coun-
cil predicts recruiting visits to col-
li'ges will drop 21 per cent this 
year and job offers will drop 25 
per cent throughout the nation. In 
line with this, Carroll hns already 
received c:mccllations of recMli t 
visits from the Ford )lotor Com-
pnny and lntern:ttional Harvester. 
.\lthough Lhe oullook for the busi-
ness graduate is good, public ac-
counting llrms ha\'e become more 
sclecti,·e. They now require of 
prospet'lh·e recruits an nccumula-
tive nver:~ge of 3.00 or rank in 
the upper thil·d of the graduate 
class. For teachers and liheral arts 
grads, the ratio of applicants to 
open position is large. 
As an example of decline in job 
Wilkinson Warns of Evils 
In Repressive Legislation 
avail:lbility, ~Ir. Fitzsimmo ns 
Act, and the House Committee on Your name isn't in here. why isn't pointed out that Career Day neld 
Internal Security, "originally t he it ?" This plea marked his appeal in Cleveland last December had an 
House on Unamerican Activit ies," to get invoh·ed and fight r epres- estim:tlecl attencl:mce of 29,000 
he commented. sive legislation. job seekers and only 66 com p:tnies 
By J. WARD PA LLOTTA 
CN ) lanaging Editor 
Frank Wilkinson, Execu-
tive Director and Field Rep-
resentative for the American 
CiYil Liberties union. recently ar-
gued against repressive legisla-
tion in the U. S. in a panel dis-
cussion before about 30 people in 
Kulas auditorium. 
Questions from the audience as comp:tred with UO companies 
. He read text of th~ Conc~ntra- \\·ere polite and again generally the pre,·ious year. 
laon Camp .. Law as p:mted 111 .thelsupp:>rtive. W i l kinson thanked He :1lso rem:1rked that an in-
!J!lmphlet. The Presadent, actm.g those in attendance and mentioned cre:1se in alumni registering with 
throug~ the Attor ney General, ts that he hopes to return in late 'hP Placement Office has occurl'd 
1uthorazed to apprehend and · · spring. The talk was sponsored by due to lay-offs in business and in-
detain · · · each person as to whom the Political Science Club. dustry. 
there is reason:lble g round to be--- ---------------------------
lieve . . . probably will engage in The three-man panel was com-posed of editors of area univer-
sity newspapers. Questions and 
comments were supportive of Wil-
kinson's positions. 
or probably will conspire with School to Pay Park•·ng F·•nes others l.o engage in 'certain fu ture 
illegal acts. 'Persons apprehended 
Wilkinson berated the "Nixon-
Agnew- Mitchell administ1·ation" 
for its "repressive schemes to un-
dermine our rights.'' 
. . . shall be confined in ... places Fo p .t H ld •10 Street of detention.'" Wilkinson noted r erm1 0 ers 
that such a law is contrary to the 
pt·esumption of a person's inno-
' Reading from an ACLU pnmph· cence. 
let, Wilkinson cited laws and or- Wilkinson picked up the HTSC 
1 ganizations he feels unconstitu- index of neighborhood agitators, 
' ional. Among them are the Con- ~ ancl demonstrated its irresp'>nsible 
rentration Camp Law, the Defense method of composition with one 
Facilities & Industrial Secur ity example. He.> then asked, "But lf 
"'The Twelve Chairs' is a 
complete joy! A comedy 
to warm the heart 
and leave 
the ribs 
aching." 
-NBC·TV 
A wild ~nd hilarious cb.Jse for~ fortune in jewels. 
A SIDNEY tllAllER Production stawno 
AM I 8 k F•l RON MOODY (unforgettable as e roo S I m ·ragJn· m·orrleflu} 
'G <@- Color U W C PICTURES A on..- If IIIIIY£~ 11.1~ COIIPWliOII 0$0 
Dual Cleveland P remiere Engagements 
"The chief of pol ice told me to make a run through 
here and ticket e\·erybody," was a University Heights po-
liceman's answer to a request for a little extra parking con-
sidei·ation. I . 1 h · E. T. Kramer, Director of the h.r:mtcr saat t at :trran~ement.s 
Physical Plant, said that any stu- h:t~l alt·eatly been made ,,,th t he 
<lent 'lvith a permit who received chtcf. 
a ticket for parking on the street 
Wed., Feb. 10, should bt·ing thr 
ticket and his permit number to 
)lr. Kramer's office. His office.> 
will take care of the fine. 
Kramer stated that the parking 
dilemma stemmed from the stu· 
dents' insistence on parking in a 
space and a half . 
When ?\[r. Kramer learned of 
the policeman's order from th<' 
chief, he simply said, " If that"~> 
the way he wants to run it- fine.'' 
Snow Halts 
Classes 
Classes at .John Carroll 
were suspended last Tuesday, 
Feb. 8, as the season 's worst 
storm dumped o,·er a foot of snow 
on Cleveland. Only two or three 
tt · -. .]( 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
':'11 times in the past have classes been 
· 
1 cnnc!!llcd as a res u l t of the 
wf'alher. 
l>r . Arthur .J. Noctzl, Vice-P resi-
35¢ a 1inP dent of Student A fairs. stated that 
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS the discretion or the instructor 
at 491-4398 should be used when rescheduling 
~!l'i!l!::::::::!i . • .,. . test . .- mi!;St>d Tuesday. Aclministra-
... ~........_. ti\'e guidelines re~mling tests will 
sPORT I'"OATS- sl•cs 311 t•n<l 40. Borg:~ln not be issued. 
?.., •••• 49'·~r.to. Dr. ~octzl wa!' asked if the 
A \'\LENTl~E FOR YIIU . I!IIAH<I:-; reading 1]!ly would be retained at 
But don't ~-ou know. I ctlll ::;re ••. l the end of the ;;eme.ster. He 11!-
D.IWllys wm• Tfsh plied, ·'ye;;, as long as we don't 
KEIR.\N. aw. "11Y dmt thOu torture me! lc>se any more days it will be ob-
Shoeo may tall. but will I! served.'' 
• ANG a 1o::.a rhos tor m~ T.ss On Dec. 7, 1!>62, a blizzard hit 
SOP..RY. MARY. Maybe ~at Tim~. P.M. the city causing the entire area 
to be pualyz!'d. Carroll s tudents Nl:;£0 Hl::I.P? -call Dmtt and Dru~; Cen· ~.e: • .,!91-4-t OJ or come to 221 SAC. were sent home beginning Dec. 8, 
more than two weeks early ior HAPPY B lRTliDAY, ~rt;lo- from lb~ 
nne. Chrtstmast 'aeation. 
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Streaks Fall to Irish, 26-13 
Carroll Grapplers Extend PAC inning Streak 
By TI.:\1 BYR:'\R I Eu Floyd all winning by falls. This 'lightweights for Carroll built up a! Tw·o or Carroll's freshman then 
1 
dual meets. 
The match at Bethany last marked the second time Dulay, a 13-2 lead after the first fl)ur came through with important wins In the afternoon the streaks 
• • · 190 'lb. freshman, ha!l pinned his matches behind the pin by 126 lb. ~fore Kent's heavyweight deci- handed Allegheny a 88-8 loss as ~aturday Pl oved to be noth- man in as many varsity matches.
1 
sophomore Tom Alulhall. )forabito Sion: Tom Corbo took a 9-2 de- Carroll ran up fi\•e pins in the ten 
mg more than Carroll's usual Lopsided decisions were recorded and Jack Mc)fillan accounted for' cision at l'i'7 lb. before Larry Du· matches. The!le falls were regist-
PAC runaway as Conch Tony De- by John )lorabito (also 2-0 since two decisions. lay clinched the match with a pin ered by )fulhall. Weir, Volkmann, 
Carlo's Blue Streaks outdistanced wrestling varsity), Dan Weir, Cliff Weir came through with a 1-1 in the l90 lb. class. Wing and Floyd. Hark Hummer, 
the home team 39-2. Radie, and Tom Corbo. draw against Kent's highly rated Against the Fighting Irish of a freshman gained the lone deci-
Leading the way to the Streak'3 tn last Wednesday's match nan Wilko,·ich of -;\[aple Heights. Notre Dame, the Streaks could not sion for Carroll. Senior Mdlillan 
26th consecutive dual meet victory against Kent State's powerhouse, Carroll dtopped the next three :;;eem to gel going until late in the was forced to forfeit his match due 
in the PAC we1·e .Jeff Schaefer, thc- Streaks came through with a mnkhcs to narrow the team score match, even though they could not to injury. 
Kerry Yolkmann, Larry Dulay nnd 21-H independent Yictory. The to 13-ll. j come back as the visitors won the In the night's match against 
CN Photo by Mike Crabill 
DAN WEIR GAINS CONTROL of his opponent in the Stre aks' m atch with Baldwin-Wallace . 
Weir won the match by d ecision, 3-0. 
Carroll Cagers Lose to Reserve 
After Topping St. Vincent, Case 
By ED ECfi .\)1 , 15 minutes remaining. With 59j ~like Corcoran scored a layup with 
last two matches ";th pins. Baldwin-Wallace the home team 
~Iulhall and Yolkmann registered came through with another power-
lopsided decisions while .John Rei- ful victory. Decisions by :\Iulhall, 
gert foughl t.o a 7-7 draw. ,Jim Weir and Radie with a draw by 
Trousch provided the biggest ex- Hummer led Carroll to a 16-5 lend 
citement for the Alumni night before Volkmann iced t he match 
fans when he flattened his oppon- with his second pin of the day. 
ent at 1:30. Wing decision<>d his man at 190 
The 28th of January was a busy lb. and Floyd drew at heavyweight 
day for the grapplers as Carroll class to round out the scoring for 
hosted two teams in two separate l the Streak!:. 
------------------
lntramurals Move to the Mat 
With Matches This Weekend 
fiy tm KELLY 
C:\ Ass't Sports F..ditor 
Another intramural sport has been added to John Car-
roJJ's extracurricular activities. This Saturday and Sunday, 
Feb. 18-14, Iota Chi Upsi lon will sponsor the First Annual 
Intxamural Wrestling Tournament 
in the gym. 
The intramural \\Testling idea 
was brought about by :\like Facms, 
president of Iota Chi Upsilon. His 
co-director of the event is .Jack 
Hagerty. 
The competition will be divided 
in to two t•atagories - individual 
and team. The teams w ill con-
sists of members of the f•·ater-
nities and of groups of individu-
als willing to compete against each 
other. It is very conceivable that. 
football, volleyball, and basketball 
rivalries will continue into wres-
tling. But, Faems said that this 
competition "does not go towards 
the All-Sports trophy." 
have had no more than one semes-
t~r of wrestling experience a t John 
Carroll. Both the teams and indi-
viduals will be wrestling for tro-
phies. The seeding will be deter-
mined by drawing names from a 
hat. 
Tf the program is suceesslul this 
weekend, it will continue nex-t year. 
About six years ago the same pro-
gram was set up but it failed. 
Blue Streak title hopes s('conds ;;ho\dng on the clock Pat 50 seconds remaining to put Car-
rose then fell in the three Jenkins dropped a ten-foot jump roll ahead. Team capt:l.in Dave All students are eligible to enter 
gam~s played 'since the last shot that tied the game at 60-60. O'Brien sank two ~r~e-thro,~s with the competition as long as tlwy 
issue. On Fcht-uarv 3 the Streaks W1th 25 seconds left Jack Ma- bt~\'O ~e~onds tre
7
m
2 
a
68
mmg to lCe the 
Registration will take place until 
6 p.m. F riduy a t. lunch and at din-
ner in the cafetel"ia. The enh·ance 
fee is $1.00 for individuals and 
$2.00 for each team which will be 
used to covP.r the cost of the tro-
phies. Wrestle-offs will begin Sat-
Ul·day at 9 a.m. in the JCU gym, 
and the finals will be Sunday at 
7:30p.m. 
dumped Lhe Beareats of St. ViJ1• !inky netted two foul sl1ots that tg vtc ot·y a - · · 
<-cnt College, 8!-76, as senior Jack put Carroll up 64-G2. However, a The stage was for Tuesday's 
.\!alinky hit a career high of 23 JClJ foul at the buzzer gave Case game with Western Re;;erve: 'l'h.is 
point;;. a last chance. ":as ~o b~ the final clash m the 
Carroll jumped off to an early .\ 6'!>'' freshman Jim LaBarr hit h1stor1r 1-n-alry becaus.e Resen·e 
lead, maintaining a 35·32 gap at both ends of a one-nnd-one play to c~mpl~tcs total athletic merger 
halrlime. A spil·ited Roughrider scnol the game into overtime. With Cas" next season. Both teams 
tt•mn, howeYer, look the lead \vith ln that final five-minute session entered with 3-3 records in the 
P.\C. The loser would for all prac-
ZUKIE'S and .JUJ.IE'S 
AMERICANA LOUNGE • 14417 CEDAR RD. near GREEN 
Aslc about our 6 for 5 Special on Beer in Quarts 
18 yeors ond over invited •.. "rving l ow bHr, High boer ond liquor ... 
visit our gomo room, go-go girls . . . open doily ond Sunday's until 2:30 
a.m •... we spocializo in quarts of beer, como in a nd ask Julie what ho 
puts In his Singapore Slings with the zings ond his Block Russians with the 
Southern Comfort float. 
INTRODUCE YOURSEl f TO JULIE AT THE BAR 
Personal friend of Dave Lowman ' 'Trucker" 
and Ronald Rose " Pack Rat" 
20650 NORTH PARK BOUL~ARO 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 44118 
216/932·2633 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
"LOVERS DAY SALE" ~ 
Saturday, Feb. 13, 1971 {All Day) 
FREE BEER 
Love 
" he" 
heOIMIS TOliNG IIU1t Of A&UOU . . • CLOTHES FOR TODAY 
tical purposes, be out of the race. 
The winner would face an uphill 
battle to stop Allegheny which 
has a 5-l ledger. 
t:nforlunatcly fo1· our side, the 
Streaks lost a heartbreaker. Al-
though, once again romping off to 
an curl~· lead, JCU lost it along • 
the way. 'l'he halftime score show-
ed Carroll up by eight, 42-:H, but 
with 11:10 remaining, ReserYe 
took the lead and built it up. 
. .U 5:10 the Red Cats held an 
eight point margin. The Streaks 
linally caught fire and tied the 
;;core, 70-70,· with 2:45 left on a 
.Jim O'Brien l:tyup. Then the Red 
Cats' S t a n Rub i n masterfully 
dribbled and shot Carroll's title 
lhoughls away. 
Rubin connected on three foul 
;<hots :md wn;;ted precious time in 
a simple st.all as Reserve won, 74-
72. This ended the rh·alry with 
Can-oil winning 26 of 32 contests 
since the P,\C beg-an in 1955. 
II ·'W£' stopped running in the sec-ll om! half. We didn't play well un-
cle~ pres..<lure,'' remarked Coach 
Ken Esrler in answer to the ob· 
virlu;; question. Coach Esper con-
I 
tinued, .. The hard thing to take 
about. all this is that the talent is 
there. These kids have shown on 
ocrasion that they haYe the ability . 
But we need consistency." 
CN Photo by D•n ~nson~ 
A CAPACITY CROWD(?) watches as Mike Corcoran lays up two 
points in the victory over St. Vince nt. Unusually poor attendance 
is becoming common at basketball games. 
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IPeters Nears Record Mark; 
Soon to Join Scoring Elite 
By T D I KIW LIKOWSKI ever coached. lt's n ple:tsurc to ing 351i t>:>int-< for 19.8 avernge 
coach a plaver with such an en- while pulling down 223 rebounds. 
Jim Peters il~ a 6'4~~, bas- thusiastic nppro:tch." 1'-re>'t'ntly he bn;; ama~ed 225 
kctball coach's dream. He can Peters certainly has proven him- points ami 110 rebounds m ele,·en 
rebound dribble pass and self. Both his freshman and sopho- A"tmN>. 
most im1;ort.antlv s;ore. This last more years he was an AII-PAC 1 Coach Esper, who ha~ Peters un-
quality will enal;le Peters to break I selection and led the B~ue Stt·ea~s dcr Ill~ tutelng<', c.-a~ ~om par~ the 
the J ,000 point mark before the in scoring and reboundmg. In hts standout to Do,~ G~ceh who ;'~s a 
end of the season and could coP- ·. lNlmmatc of E::<per s ere a ar-
. h' · t d roll. l~Clt,·ab.ly JmCoUve tm hu~ oh sec~n "Jim has a 11ne touch and is ex-
P arc Ill · · · eareer tg sconng cellent. under the basket. Don was an~als. . . . . a better outside shot. They're both 
1 etcrs;, who t.> only a JUniOr, wtll fine ball players." E~per further 
join cx-C:trroll greats. George Dal- statt•ll that not only is Peters a 
l?n and Don Gacey Ill the e.'l:clu- gootl ~cot·l'r bul. he could be the 
SIVt' club. Illue Streaks be~t defensh·e player. 
Dalton became the fourth player If l'etcr:. kee1>s to his present 
in major college bn~ketball ~o pace hi~ l,OOOth point should be 
score 2,000 points. His total of 1 scored on his home court. The Blue 
2,357 points seems lo be an in- Streaks are away today at Ken-
d Jim Peters surmountable reco1·d. His recor yon College but are baek for five 
was established in four years of "1·ookie" season hc- scored 363 home gumes starting Feb. 15. 
\·arsity competition. points in 18 games for ~' 20.2 twer- With the pre5:ence of the home-
GacP.~· was a great outside sho~, age and grabbed 15·1 rebounds. town crowd it should he an exdt-
who n~tted 1,028 in three varsity As a :!ophomore he w:ts named ing night for Jim Peters and Car-
S<!.'l<ons. Dick Krebs came closest )lost \'aluable Player while 5:cor- mil sports fans. 
to the honored mark with 984 var- 1 
sity points. Krebs also sco1-ed 200 H• c II N Add• • 
J>O!nts i!"' freshmen competition to tram 0 ege ew 1t100 • brtng hts four year total to 1184 I 
points. 
lar~~te~~: ';~atv~:PP~':g:t s~~~~~~ Enter Conference Next Year 
came to Carroll with only one year 
of varsity experience but higr 
recommendations. 
The Presidc>nts' Athletic Conference will take on a new 
look beginning in September of 1971 with the addition of 
Hiram College as a new member and the completion of the 
Western Reserve-Case Tech ath-
CN Photo by Crcg Crandall 
THE BOUNCING BOOBS score two more points as Bob Conklin 
shoots over a defender in a Wednesday night clash in the 
Ind ependent league basketball intramurals. 
Athletic ])hector Dr. John Ke-
shock, who tecruited and coached 
.1 im f?r one y!'ar says, "I 1·ecruited 
him bet•ause of his potential and 
he has proved him~elf to be a good 
college plarer. ,Jim is the most 
emotionall~· involved player I have 
letic merger under the banner of 196::?. 
Case Westen.. Re~er\'C. Wa~'lle Stale and Eastern ::'.Jic.hi-
Hiram College trustees \'Oted gan ,~·ithdrcw from the conference 
two weeks ago to change their following the l9G6 season to set 
school's athletic affiliation to the the present total at :>e\'en. After 
PAC, leaving the Ohio Athletic long im·('stigat.ion, both institu-
Conference. The addition and mer- lion~ cited geographic problems in-
ger will leave the total number of ,·olvell in scheduling spring sport!~ 
schools in the league next fall at and t•hange;: in the complexities of 
seven. their institutions as primary rea-
Student Handball Champs; 
Basketball Games Cancelled 
By :\liKE "The Cat" LARDNER 
CN As.'>'t Sports Editor 
At fu·st thought, handball 
might seem to be a rather 
boring sport. However, at 
Carroll, the litlle black ball is 
slapped around quite a lot. In fact, 
the game's popularity is so g1·eat 
that a crowd of forty people show-
ed up to watch Jim Malone and 
Tom Keenan of Circle K defeat 
Professors William Hoover and 
A physical fitness program 
for any s tudent or faculty 
member will begin Monday, 
Feb. 15. Those wishing to 
take part in the program 
(running from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m.) should see Coach 
Schweickert or come to the 
,zym on ;\londay. 
Robert Bobinski in the doubles 
championship match two weeks 
ago. This number of viewers is im-
mense c o n s i d e r i n g the small 
amount of space from which a 
handball match can be observed. 
These fans saw an excellent game. 
Keenan and Malone lost the .first 
set 21-12 but bounced back to win 
the next. two, 2L-13 and 21-19. By 
'''inning two sets out of three, 
they gained the school champion-
ship. 
After the professors achieved 
the triumph in the t>rcmier set, 
Malone "thought it was all over." 
Keenan added similar sentiments 
by saying that they "gave us much 
trouble." After a well-played sec-
ond set, the teams were even. 
Either team could win the cham-
pionship by turning in a victol) 
in the next set. Hoover and Bo 
hinski came on with a strong start 
and led 17-5. Neverthele~s, the 
student combination did not quit. 
As the pressure mounted, Kee- , 
nan and ){alone built up points I werr. cnncellt~d will be made up at. 
and finally won the set 21-1!) and the end of the season, according 
the school ti tle. Both students of- to Iota Beta Gamma. HoweYer, 
fered praise to their opponents' some games have been completed: 
abilities, saying that Hoover and BTS-A JG, IX Y-C 16; BTS-B 56, 
Bohinski gave them the "best com- IXY -D 23; GDI-A ·17, Chicago 
petition we ever ran into." Club 34; A ED-A 35, Rugby-A 36; 
Keenan also won the singles 
handball ti tle for Cil-cle K by beat-
ing Tim Fallen of the independent 
league 21-2 and 21-3. This is the 
second consecu tive year Keenan 
has earned the singles' laurels. 
Once again, Keenan was laudatory 
of his opponent. He said that Fol-
len offered him a real challenge 
and that the "game was tougher 
than the score indicated." 
In basketball, not too much has 
been occurring because of senior 
exams, varsity basketball games, 
and the snow. The games which 
Aft·o-Am -11, LAT 44; Dl'an's Dud-
ley's •10, GDT 32; AKP 32, Ski 
Club 19; IXY-B <16, CLC-B 8; 
Spoilers 56, Ball-hawks 21 ; U-
Ciub-C 17, IXY-A 63. 
Intramural paddlehall and ping 
pong play has already started in 
some case~. ConLe~tants who have 
not played their first matches in 
these leagues ;;hould check the IBG 
board in the gym balcony and pick 
a rom·cnient lim(' to play. This 1 
!lhould be done in conjunction with 
their opponcn s. All of these first 
r;,und matches must be played by 
Fridar. Feb. 19. 
EXHIBITION . F~ AND SALE , 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
FINE ARTS DEPT. GALLERY 
Monday, Feb. 15 
10 a.m. to S p.m. 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
CHAGAll, 
BASKIN, 
ROUAULT, 
DAUMIER 
& MANY 
OTHERS 
ARRANGED BY ~~..,.,_~11-"1"1--ult:H---t:~cih--11't-1 FERDINAND 
ROTEN GALLERIES 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Four midwestern school;: formed sons for l'e!:ignation. 
the PAC in 1955. They were John The PAC maintains a program 
Carroll t:ni\•ersity, \Vl'stcrn Re- of tl'n different intercollegiate 
serve t:nh·ersity, Cage Institute of sports. and at the same time en-
Technology in Cle,•elo.nd, nne! courages strong intramural pro-
Wayne State Uni\'ersity in De- groms at l'ach of lhe member in-
troit. stitutiom. It is the com-iction of 
In 1958, four members wet~ add- it.." members that the PAC is the 
ed from Western Pennsylvania solution to the dilemma of inter-
and West Virginia. They were Al- collegiate athletic competition, and 
leghenr College in 1\leadvilll', Pa., ihev have stakl:'d their athletic fu-
Bethany College in Bethany, W. lur~ on thi:~ premise. 
Va., Thiel Col!C'ge in Grt>l'nville, Further growth of the confer-
I'a., and Wa!;hington and .Jeffer- ent•e in the Ohio-Pennsylvania-
son College in Washington, Pa. West Vit·ginia area is a distinct 
Eastern :\fichigan University of po~sibility, bul is not necessary to 
Ypsilanti was accepted in ~lay, 1 its continued success. 
So that's how skiers keep warm. 
These fmppy-go-ltvely members of the John Carroll Ski Club. are 
ski-people. ~lention the word ·~kiing' and .they'll brc;Jk:out m a 
gogglc-to-goggl.: grin. 'lhey're havmg a mectmg of the mmd-and 
the body -to demon~tr.uc how skiers keep warm 
in winter. """'=•k-n':'T.'!1 
The distinguished looking man in the undistin-
guished Jookmg position (loMr left) is Dick Bohr, 
P~idcnt ofTI1e Ski Haus. He'll tell )Ou that the v.11y ~plijiWIII 
to keep warm is to wear trend-setting ski·~t)lcs from 
The Ski Haus- note some of the ski clubbcrs ha\c 
already taken his ad, ice. 
Dou t believe him. Warm fashion colors and hot 
skis help, but there's no '1\armness hke togetherness. ~~~---~~~~ 
12413 Ccd~r Road at Fairmount 
Open Moo. - Fri. 10..9 I Saturda)) 10..() / 462-2420 
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V P: A It vs. Fowler, 
Others Unopposed 
fly .TOE CHRZANOWSKI 
Joe Alt and Pete Fowler, candidates for the vice-pr esi-
dency of the Student Union, have both had experience with 
administrative duties. Pete Fowler has held a position as 
solicitor of the Student Unjon and 
has b"en involved with the execu-
th·e branch of the student govern-
ment. Joe Alt bas been a member 
of the student :::enate Jor a year, 
a member of the Sophomore Board, 
an a~$istant director for the Free 
University, and a member of the 
review board. Alt stated that the 
important aspect of this office is 
leadership. and he believes he has 
shown leadership in the past by 
taking stands during the Cam-
bodian issue and on open dorms. 
which would publicize the policies 
of the Academic Senate to the stu-
dents. Alt would also like the es-
tablishment of a permanent com-
Over Eas ter vacation, out 
of town students will be ask-
ed to make local phone calls 
to high school seniors who 
ha,•e been accepted at John 
Carroll. Interested volunteers 
are asked to contact the Stu-
dent Union office. In their campaigns, each candi-date is stressing different views ..._ _ _ __________ . 
concerning the University and the munity relations committee in 
Student ljnion. Pete Fowle1· is union which would help quell any 
seeking an extensive realignment misunderstanding between John 
of the Student Union services and Carroll and University Hts. 
activities committees. This pro- On the University level, Pete 
posal would increase efficiency and Fowler is proposing a drug re-
attain coordination of these groups habilitation and professional coun-
J oe Alt would like to see more ac- seling service for needy students. 
tion from t.he academics commit- Fowler spoke enthusiastically of 
tee; he wants an active committe~: this proposal: "The benefits of this 
Delegates Trove/ 
To Jesuit Meeting 
By Chris Schuba 
The Student Union will 
send three representatives to 
the National Conference of 
Association of Jesuit Student Gov-
ernments on February 19, 20, anu 
21 in Mobile, Alabama. This coun-
program would be to counsel stu-
dents in the dangers of drug usage 
and to prevent the expulsion of a 
student who may be in trouble be-
cause he lacks knowledge con-
cerning the drug problem." Joe Alt 
is in favor of expanding library 
hours, granting freedom to teach-
ers concerning the giving o.f ti-
na! exams, and a course-teacher 
e\·aluation performed by the ma-
jors in each department. Both 
candidates have expressed their 
cil, which was held at John Car- .-------------
roll last year, is designed to dis- WUJC is sponsoring a 
cuss relevant matters pertaining to Ber\efit Concert in the cafe-
student governments of Jesuit in- teria, on 1• eb. 23, ft'alurmg: 
stitutions all over the country. Lacewing, December's Chil· 
J im Grendell, Mike Crabill, and dren, and Fleet. Admission 
an as of yet an undecided non- is $l.OO. 
senior will represent Carroll at the •- ------------' 
conference. Grendel! is the senior 
class pt·esi<.lent., and Crab11l is 
Chairman of the Judicial Board. 
The trip is being linaneed by the 
budget of the Uirecwrshlp of lntcr-
collcgiate Affairs, lhe body which 
also appropriated the fund late 
last year. 
wish for the expansion of the 
physical education curriculum. 
For the offices of Treasurer and 
Secretary, the candidates are as 
yet unopposed. Mary Tullio, a pres-
ent Under Secretary, apparently 
"'ill be the new Secret;u-y of the 
Student Union. John Kleshinski, 
the candidate for the Treasurer, 
will bring experience with him as 
Union Treasurer. He is presently 
Treasurer of the Political Science 
Club. 
CN Photo by Greg Crandall 
SWEATING PROFUSElY in the pleasant Cleveland climate, a shipwrecked dayhop weathers 
the sunshine beauty of a winter-wonderland day on the lake. 
----------------------------------------
Director Lauds School Involvement; 
Present Peace Corp Jobs Expand 
By BETTY DABROWSKI 
Ten year s ago President 
John F. Kennedy first estab-
lished the Peace Corps ; today 
its work still continues. Noting 
that a total of thirty-one J ohn 
Carroll Uni\·ersity graduates have 
already se'rVed abroad as volun-
teers, national director J ohn H. 
Blatchford declared, "John Carroll 
University alumni have made a 
tremendous contribution over the 
past decade to Peace Corps pro-
grams throughout the world. We 
look forward to cont inued support 
from John Carroll University in 
the 70's." 
lf you wish to support this pro-
gram, applications for two-year 
tours are currently being accepted 
The Faculty Wives will 
sponsor a used book sale on 
March 1 in room 102 SAC 
f1·om 10 :00 to 4.:30. Students 
are asked to donate books of 
all kinds. 
the Peace Corps. Though the call 
continues for the liberal arts gen-
eralists, also those students major-
ing in the sciences, engineering, 
lntromurol Dehotes 
Present Pros, Cons of 
Morijuono Controversy 
The legalization of mari-
juana will be the topic at an 
intramural debate tourna-
ment sponsored by the Debate 
Team on February 21-23. 
Any independent campu-s or-
gani:.~ation is eligible to enter a 
team. Team registration will take 
place on February 10-17 from 
11 :00-1 :00 in front of the Snack 
Bar and from 4:30-6 :00 in the 
Cafeteria. Each team must consist 
of four members, two of which 
hold the aftlrmative view and two 
holding the negative view. Seven 
minutes will be allotted to the af-
firmative and four for rebuttal. 
~1embers of t he faculty will de-
cide the winners. 
education, agriculture and business 
are needed. Knowledge of a second 
language, especially French or 
Spanish, continues to be most help-
ful. 
Upon joining the Peace Corps, 
volunteers receive intensive pro-
fessional, language and orienta-
tion training at centers in Ha-
waii, Puerto Rico or in the coun-
try of assignment. 
After completing their training 
v..,lunteers seTVe abroad for a 
pel·iocl of two years, during whlch 
they live in the style of the host 
country. Their living expenses are 
~~~w~::~~;;~t·l~~~=:~l 
Board re-instated funds for ~ 
the 1970-71 Carillon, which ~ 
had prev·iously been cancel- ~ 
led. The board's a pp rov al / 
·' culminated t he 9 day efforts ' 
of Jack Thompson and others 
who obtained the 405 addi-
tional subscriptions necessary 
for the Carillon's printing. 
,. 
l(j..-,; ~~~r::::-~ ·~~\a: 
A trip similiar to lhis one was 
made to Las Vegas by Jim Gran-
dell last fall. A report of that trip 
has not yet been submitted to the 
Sludent Union, but according to 
GrendeiJ, Uircctor of tntercollegi-
ate Affairs, the 1·eport is being 
typed and will be presented as soon 
as possible. Grendel! regards the 
delay as unavoidable, as there is 
considerable matter to be corre-
Student Union elections will be '------- --------' A rotating trophy and a per-
manent trophy will be awarded to 
the first plaee team. Second and 
lhit·d place teams will win per-
manent trophies. Trophies will also 
be awarded to individual first, sec-
ond, and third place speakers. 
cover ed by the Peace Corps, with 
an additional $75 per month bank-
ed for them in the United States. 
They also qualify for draft defer-
ment for the period they are 
abroad. 
lated and comprised. 
--------· 
held on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 
15 and 16. Tentatively, election 
polling booths will be located cen-
trally in the Administration build-
ing and in the foyer of the Snack 
Bar. 
W U J C Controversy 
By l\lAUR8E~ CAVANAGH their own director by a two-thirds 
.Ass't Xews Editor staff majority and have him ap-
Tension between the Stu- proved by the SU president or, 
dent Unjon and WUJC staff vice versa. 
U d 1 t • f Mary Lynn Coffey, chairman of 
ovel· 1e e ega lOn ° power the Review Committee stated that 
to appoint the Director of WUJC \VUJC is subject to rules and pro-
is being resolved. The present cedures just as are the other de-
policy, falling under the depart-
mental by-laws dictates that the partments. l\lary Lynn feels that 
Presillent of the SLucleut Union since suggestions by the Radio 
appoint the director. Committee, the WUJC staff and 
l\like (l<alcon) ::-okolski, who has past management of the radio sta-
been wilh the radio station since Lion would weigh heavily in the 
it began in spring of 1969 con- President's choice of a director, 
tends, "directors appointed in the there is uo need to write it into 
past up unlil llob lleda were like the by-laws. 
dictators." Falcon claims that a The by-laws are meant to estab-
personnlitr clash between himself !ish a general frame of reference 
and former direct-ol' Lee )lanning Cor departmental procedures. 
resulted m Falcon's losing his Top WUJC, along with the support 
Forty Show without any consulta- of the present director Bob Beda, 
tion whatsoc\"er. Ron Jaulis then asserts a justifiable claim in 
acquired Falcon's Top Forty Show view of past diffiCUlties. 
but wns soon ousted because "he WUJC has been negotiating 
sounded too Top Worty" or pro- wilh the Review Committee and it 
gressive in his announcing style. is likely that. the consultation will 
The staff of WUJC wants a initiate ~orne changes in policy, 
wTitten guaranl.cC' that the ap- granting explicit power to the 
pointment of directors can be in \.VU.TC staff. rt is, howeve1·, the 
no way political. To ensure this e.·-:tent of these powers which isl 
the stall wants either to elect I in question. 
to staff new programs in virtually 
every one of the sixty-one coun-
tries in Africa, Asia and Latin 
America where the Peace Corps 
operates. 
.As the development· needs of the 
host countries are becoming more 
specific, so are the programs of 
For more information call 491-
55()4 o.r 491-5198. 
Further information can be ob-
tained from the local Peace Corps 
office or write to: Peace Corps, 
Department P, Washington, D.C. 
20525. 
Let's make the Student Union a STUDENTS' UNION. In this way 
we can work in a responsible and persevering manner to bring 
about much needed change. Not change for the sake of changing, 
or novel ideas for the sake of novelty. Rather we must atlempt 
to make John Carroll live up to its claim of "a personal educa-
tion.'' Some candidates are now talking change, but how many 
have done anything to cause it? When you vote Monday and 
Tuesday, ask yourself one question. All things being considered, 
who do you REALLY THINK would do the best job as Student 
Union President? 
TIM ·RUSSERT 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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